Cloning and expression analysis of a murine novel gene, Ayu17-449.
We used gene trapping vector PU8 to search some interesting genes which play important roles in mouse development from murine ES cells. One positive ES colony termed Ayu17-449 was trapped. Its partial cDNA was obtained by using 5' RACE method. It is homologous to a 5,523 bp cDNA fragment (GI: 20879412) in EST database. Further analysis of the 5,523 bp cDNA sequence in Celera mouse gene database showed that it overlaps two genes. We designed serials of DNA primers according to the mRNAs of these two genes for RT-PCR and Northern blotting analysis, and identified a novel RNA about 9 kb (we named it as Ayu17-449) encoding 1,920 aa. This gene is expressed highly in the brain, kidney, heart, lung, muscle and stomach. The expressed protein contains a Granin motif on its N-terminus, showing that this gene may be involved in hormone secretion.